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Members· Of tHip .Co'mmunity'
Meet,Wit;'" T'o'p .City Offici~ls

-,'"1","", ;l-

b Patri k J F' ,~):;r~ir~e, of police, pressure. Accord}ng .San~man agreed and ·probably
E Y/ rAr· . 'Ed": ," -os 'J()Sabato the pelice put "trails" pinpointed the problem best by
xecu zve ews ztor ,'·,(:,.::.ou many of the kids who asked saying,. "There used to be a

Four members of the Calhou~':,~g~~elp at General Hospital, and _hundred homes and a hundred
St. area and special representatives,,?,~t tunes have even m~de some rats; now, t~ere are only fiftr,
of the "hip community," who:,:;:,a~rests. of' those seekmg. help. homes, but still a. hund~ed rats. "
met with city officials Thursday,';,,/Sabato fel~ that more people I~ ano~her NR interview, John
are not going to turn informers on" would seek and get help ~or a qru.g Parmer, owner of the Sha~~r Plane
their community. "hpr?blem. or ,venere~L disease, If Shop on C,:lhoun St.,polllt,ed 9ut
The report that the four, Steve,,:they. dld n ' t have. to have that many of th~ h~ndreds. h?ve

Sabato, John Palmer" John'; '$u,rvei1lan~e an~ possI~I~ ,arrest. been un:cQoperatIve~n ?orrectmg'
Schott, and Ken Holt, were going .;Sabat? said police offlc~als have b?th. f~re and building .: code
to inform the police of unlawful ..' promised ,th~t pressure WIllnot be vlOla~!ons as well as removing ra.ts
activities 'in the hippie area, was put. on anyone' seeking help at from the apartments.PaImersald
carried in a story in last Friday's. G~!J:era1., ' tha.t, he. ha~ free, pamphl~ts
Cincinnati Post and Time Star~, ""'Mr.'San<tman when interveiwed, available In hIS .sl~~p.that point
Steve Sabato, speaking for the said the "police- pressure incident out the responsibilities of both

group, told the NR Friday that WQttld'h~investigated." the tenants and landlonl;s .. He
the four "did 'not intend to'-". ,; .. , - .. stated that the- Bu il d in g
inform on their' community . The, h,~p community IS also Department of Cincinnati has
members." He said that they had ~once~n~d, over the. local press supplied his sho.p wit~ f~rms to ~e .
asked the police to promise more v<?v~~a~e.. , Sabato , fI,ngered .the used f~r reporting building ~r ~Ire
action against. the methadrine, ~In~Inn~tIEnqUlrer s~rank :Velkel regulations offenses. T~e Building
heroine, and opium' drug users m;par~Ic'P-la.-r.. He said Welkel~ a Departm~nt ~as promised to act

_ rather than the marijuana users. hi dailycolumrrist for the morm~g on any violations sent m.
exchange for more police action paper, ha~:!epeat~dly, made unfair P~lmer feels that although t~e
in 'these areas, they would help ,and destructfve reports about the police are pretty fair ~veraI1 It
th ' li' . h t .' Calhoun St. commumty. Sabato usually takes about 45 rtunutes toe po ce In w a ever way ited. , " .'. I -'f 'h h·-· '. '.possible. 'The police, though, CIte ....two examp.es 0 '!" at e get police help -In. robbenes,
could not make that promise.. tho.ug~t,. destructIve articles by assaults or other cr~mal.cases.
Although the meeting withthe WeikeL., . " Sab.ato fel~, the mee~mg;~Ith the

city officials; which was intended The fn,-str/ccordmg t? the hip .R~lI~,~~~a~ _~nc,ouragI!1&... '.
(NR photo by John Sedgwick) to improve, relations and spokesma~,-was the W~Ikel report Both Palmer ~nQSa?~to think

communications. between the, ,?f two, people. having s~xu~l the overalllo?k ISprormsmg. Both
I':'t'., '.. . - I: 'II T"···'·"D·;.", '. ...', hi , .ies.and-the cit (government l~tercouse, on a" rooftop .. ThIS feel that. WIth promlSmg. bet.ter~Incy.·,,' 'ra ,s ' 'O,'_·'I"7,O'We:r:":"",,a':lp~oPl~~,/Fould~.n~t_ tur"u.hhe;' ~~fPort.~a~"~~1.s~:,<+Sabatostated,, co-operation a~d commu~IcatIon
) '.'; '" ',:..,;~ .~, s, ,\- ~.' 0'<~; ,;?-I<'/': ""':-' ", ",,'-' -:;,~~ •.•• ~':~"'~'-;; :.";1-~'~'f-o-ur·;~4"'r.e~p-re'.se:htatlve,S'",j:ln.;t;~~";r":~JM~,,,:~~~~~~~'J'n,~Oy~~""w~re}": Qet~een'J~e:'lli,p,_COJ!l;~~~lt~"?~~,.<,,., '.

, "b '. e ,'- . .... . j. A&S, .initiated the m~eting twoJd':- n~y_Gr~en 9~ ya~ds late~ becamethe first weeks ago by contacting Safety
ttor-in Chief of . e ight dlfferen! Hous~on D ir ector Harry Sandman;

H 0 us ton's fa h u I P, u s players t? cross ~C s goal line. Monday, a week ago, Sabato agairi
Astrodome, billed as the Eighth) Terry ~~l\~ecke, klCk~d the PAT, met ,wit,h" San dma n; Last
, Wonder of the World, was the and WIth Just fourteen seconds Thursday, Sabato along, with
scene .last Friday night of a elapsed Houston. held a 7-D lead. Palmer; UC senior and owner of
football duel Which would- nave UC took t~e k~ckoff, but after the Shaker Plane Gift ~shop,
fit right into the Texas of Wild two successive-first downs was Schott, Mt. Adams' rock singer
West days. The game between forced to . punt. Hous't,on could and Ken Holt, owner of the
coach, Homer Rice's talented do no better, and punted to·Clusterpho.bia clothes shop in Mt,
troops and. a University of ,~ony Sextonat !he UC,36 yard Adams, had their' meeting.
Houston outfit ranked as high as "line..: From there quarterback Re presenting the city were
twelfth .nationally took three , Greg Co<?k l~d a' 64-yard, , Sandman, Colonels Robert Klug,
and a quarter hours and 10-play dnve, climaxed by soph . Howard Rogers, and Captain Carl-
produced fifteen touchdowns,' Jesse~aylor's three-yard run for Goodin from the Police
ten fumbles six interceptions the tying touchdown. Department and Benjamin
and a full 'season's worth of Two minutes later ,from his Froehle and Alex Campbell from
excitement. UC's 43, - the Cougar's, Paul the Building Dept.
The Cougars, national offense Gipson too.k the opening ~ick on It w~s decided at the meeting

champions for the last two . his o~n rune, raced straight up thatth~.matn problem.facing both
years, wasted-no time in showing the middle, and,9l yards l~ter gr:9·uB~.'ts'.,"one of a drug
the .crowd of 31,881 how they b~came the/ first ,of eight -riature. '
do it. Paul Gipson took the different Houston players to . Sabato, in' an NR ' interview,
opening kick on his own nine, cr~ss UC's. goal line. Terry' thought that not enough .poljce
raced straight up the middle, and L~Iwec~.e kicked the PAT, and action was being directed. against
~ '. WIth Just fourteen seconds "speed" (methadrine), opium, or

elapsed H<;mstonheld a 7-0 lead. herione users or pushers, and
T,wo, minutes later, from his conversely, too much action was

U~ s 43, the Cougar's Paul directed against pot (marijuana)
GIpson t~ok a handoff~. sta.rted users and pushers. According to
up the .mlddle, cut, to hlsngh~, Sabato, the arrests of marijuana
and sailed 43 yards for his users or pushers versus the arrests
second t o uchdown of the- of thepo~ent drug users or
qU§lrter.· . .' pushers, are in, a ratio of 100-1,
The 'Cats did not simply.stand although the use and. sale, of 'both

around and marvel at GIpson, types of drugs is now even in the
however, for they were busy. area.' .~ ' ,
showing, an offensive punch of Mr. Sandman stated that there is The second Weikel -article that
theiro.wn. On second down "no priority of' interests." He ' griped the spokesman for the hip
from hIS own 15 Cook found remarked that there coud be community was one that told of
Lloyd Pate with a pass on the more arrests in one area because . people of the Calhoun St. area
left· sideline, and Pate sprinted "either more people are using that getting "high" on common
the rest of the 85 yards to particular drug or users of a -hous eho ld products. ,Sabato
comple~e ~C's longest-ever pass 'particular drug are 'harder' to conte~ded -, t hat Weikel.' by
play. 0 Bnen converted, and the detect." , actually nammg the produe] and
score stood at 14-14. . In discussing the drug problems ,the.wa'y to .get : "high."·with' it nf":S' I"
This time it was the 'Cats w~o 'Sabato felt, that if, t~e,. mor~ ,started:> a new trendc.Tn th~Lots (,. ' '. a 'oney

struck to break the tie, potent drug users wefe.elarrinated Calhoun St. area and -through out . , .
Following a Houston punt to its from Calhoun St. area, not only· .the city. Sabato said that before'
own 45, Cook found O'Brien for would the drugs be gone, but 'so "that 'article, he had never,..•.even
_32 yards. and then Jesse Taylor would the "undesirables" (Pseudo ' .heard of the rnethoddiscribed.
for -the final 13 and the score. hippies, criminals and "o.r:ganized Thehip-representntivss, also said
With 3:35 to go in the' opening crime.) that usually accompany': -that UC is largely 'responsible for
quarter, UC held a 21-14 lead that type of drug. . . .the health and building problems
behind Cook's 8 completions in· The "hip representatives" also on' Calhoun St. They' felt that
16 passes for an astounding 204 asked the city to assure them that massive destruction of property
yards and two scores. anyone who went to General for the dorms, practice fields and

(C t' d 8) Hospital for the treatment of" a other UC projects have crowded
on znue on page drug-resulting illness be able to go . I?.e()pleand rats together.

•.

EVEN THE COLD and rain could not dampen the enthusiasm of these
girls .last Sunday, when. sororities received their new pledge classes with
open arms.
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"

STEVE SABATO, REPRES'ENTATIVE 'of the Calhoun St. "hip
, colony," discusses the problems which face the city and the residents of
the area.' ' .

(NRphoto by Todd Bardes)
Cincinnati community, the
Calhoun St. "problem," could be
eliminated.
Both -the hip representatives and'

the' city officials were happy with
the first meeting and plan-to meet
again in a-b'~uta month.

TheDe 'Student' Senate will
'hold its second: Lunch Meet on
the -UnionBridge, Thursday, Oct.
17. Time for. the Lunch Meet will
-be 12:3,0 til2p.n1. The Lunch
Meet will have-senators positioned

4 on the Bridge and: will afford the
students the 'opportunity to meet
them. .
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GUI,igan'<Slogan,Pu~ ,Cincy in Senate
Harrjs Calls "Fof'Racist .~-:FreeSocietY'

N'EWS RECORD

'News Briefs

'N'ixon
.racist-i-free United States where
','equality iri political, social "and-
economic .•opportunity is re~l for .Le May: Running Mate
all people." , .. ., jl1"~a in Manchuria or strike
Senator. Harris urged.a swift end TOLEDO: Third Party candidate Peking, the capital, o~y 700nif1es'

to the VIetnam conflict so that George Wallace announced here away." ,
America may use all of its Th u r s day t hat his
resourc~s t~ battle, poverty and Vice-Presidne~ial. ~nning mate
,ol?pre~sIO~ In <?ur own country. would be retired AIr F?rce Chief
His WIfe IS Indian and is still an ' of Staff! General Curtis Lefvlay.
active member of her native tribe. Spec~latIon had arisen earlier that
A small but enthusiastic crowd Wallace would select retired

was on hand outside the Hotel to' b aseb all commissioner Happy
greet hometown candidate Chand.ler. This was discounted
Gilligan and the guests: The after It, was made known by the
banner .wavers were mostly young Wallace Party leadership that
many not even of college age.M/ C P. and I e r w 0 u 1d 'b e an
Gilligan has been making a unacceptable selection.
determined effort to attract
student interest. He is a dove on
Vietnam, and was active in the
drafting of the peace plank which
was unsuccessfully presented a1
the Memorable National
Democratic Convention in
Chicago several weeks ago.

OF C:'INCINNATI

"On Thursday October 3, 1968
a $ 100.00 a-plate dinner was:
held In the Sheraton Gibson 'Hotel
to raise' funds for Jolin Gilligan's
Senate Campaign. It 'is' reported
that over 500 tickets were sold for
the event. The Gilligan campaign
slogan "Put. Cincy in the Senate"
was Torrnally announced, at the
dinner.

Guest speakers at the dinner for
Mr. Gilligan' .were Senator Philip
A. Hart of Michigan, Senator Fred
Harris ofOklahoma, and former
assistant to President John
Kennedy, Kenneth O'Donnell,
The main speech of the evening

was delivered by_S.~Il3:tor Harris.
-Tlie S'e'iiir6r called for a

!f?:2Wrp· ,
~
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-The Eberhard Faber·TR3·5porous-point pen
won't dry up even when uncapped
.~Jorweeks.y~~ ink dries instantly onpaper.,
'Thanks to our Perrna-Molst'" Point., .
'You get pressure-free writing actlonto '
the ias'fink drop. Black, blue, red, green,
yellow, orange, brown, purple. II <li60.8161&':

::::::::<:::::::<::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<:<::::::::::<:::::::<:::::::::::::<::::::::::::::::::::::::::®:

~~tmen~6~o/~nttp6~W~~fJth~{
••~f:W?r·.:,~,·,.y~rY'drV~p.i~;'::Y~r:i~.m~~~.:••
culine~ALl,;;~Pl.)RP<)$ft<iiQtION~::
~~·9~,~1·9P!~l?·$,q·ff9mm~#§mH
Bl~t~~rt~¥()b5N§gl§ti4§ATtt~B>men'stoUetrles/ ' , " '" '" ,

69¢
TM Reg, U',S, Pel. Off end Other Countrill

EF.~~~R~~~~!!~RM.~~!~'!:
.' .~~ " < • ,.: .$~ ;.,~ . ,.'" ,v~
Collegiate Filmv·,:Club

..33..1/3% OFF,·qN ALL REGULAR'FILM DEVElOPING
AND PRINTING. HIGH QUALITY WORK., PROMPT SERVICE.
BEAUTIFUL EXECUTIVE PHOTO ALBUMS RETAILS $4.00.
CLUB MEMBERS, $2.95."

F R ·E E INSERTS FOR ABOVE ALBUMS WITH EVERY "ROLL,
OF KODACOLOR FILM SENT IN FOR PROCESSING. RECORD
YOUR COLLEGE D~YS IN PiCtURES. MAIL COUPON TODAY
'AND RECEIVE YOUR MAILING ENVELOPES..

1

MAIL'TO:·-
COLLEGIATE FILM CLUB

BOX 27
STATION D

DAVTO'N, OHIO
(45410)

,r-7~~~-------PiE~sEP;;;';---'~I'
I . . I
,I , .. , . I'I' NAME~-'-=-7-':"'--~~-- I'
"I, ADDRESS· '", . ;' " ...~",·I
,,'I --:--~--------------~"I
I" , 'I

',I . ------------------------:1': COLLEGE ..,;~ .,;..~ ..;,..;_I
I-..;.--------t-'--.~-------------J
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Bust Boom

NEW YORK: Three more girls,'
according to Associated Press
reports, entered Wall Street's Bust
Boom Friday, and all had to be
rescued by New York police from
the crushing crowd. The 'bust
boom' started two weeks ago
when" Francine Gottfried of
Brooklyn, who measures
43-25-37, attracted over 6000
onlookers for her noontime walk
to work. A - Cleveland radio
station, not to be outdone by the
New Yorkers, brought in two girls
with- reported measurements of
50-22-37 and 47-29-3~.

New Heart?

CAPE TOWN: Dr. Phillip'
Blaiberg, the longest surviving
heart transplant patient, said he
will not undergo another similar
operation. Dr. Christian Barnard,
noted heart specialist, was quoted
,~s, say~pg.that Dr; Bliliberg,'wiU"in"
:the future needan6therheart
transplant as his system will
eventually reject the new heart.

USSR Sets Up Bases
I

LONDON: An Associated Press
source here revealed Sunday' that
,the Soviet, Union .has set up
missile -sites near the Sino-Soviet
,border. Reports state that .the
missiles, which have' a delivery
capabi1ity-of2500 to 3000 miles,
"would be able to neutralize
China's nuclear test : sites in
Sinkiang, cover a vast industrial

WHY SHARP'S? HERE'S WHY , . ,~" \ II(f;,-
J. ~~;s~onds Directly From The Cut' ~

2. Prices tower Than The So·Cal:rd ".J:.le-
saler's" "Coded" Prices!

3. Diamond Scope To Choose Intelligently.
4 .. Buy With Confidence From An Authority.
5.Sinci!re Personal Effort To Be Helpful.

SHARP'S JEWELERS .._
3049"Nfadlson Rd.1 ,871-3377

Mind Over Matter

Ina 'unique attempt to replace
the "gold standard" with a
"book standard," \ PAGES &
PRINTS issues a Book
Dividend on purchases of $2 or
more.
Yours js waiting at

PAG ES &' PAl NTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop"

2622 Vine Street
ACropolis 1-4055

Page Two ~

Ah,e,ad
by Alc Potkolab

"""

Nixon Ahead

WASHINGTON: A recent
political survey states that
Richard M. Nixon, Republican
presidential aspirant, is leading in
34 states with a total of 380
electoral votes. Third Party
candidate George Wallace is said
to be leading in 7 states with a
total of 66 votes. Democratic
hopeful Hubert Humphrey shows
only 4 states in the plus column,
totaling only 28 electoral votes.

Police Reprimanded

CHICAGO: Associated Press
sources report that ten policemen
ha ve been recommended for
suspensions here for 'allegedly'
,removing their badges and
nameplates during the recent
demonstrations at the Democratic
National Convention. The actions,
which would carry fifteen day
removals without pay, were
, contrary tcspeciffed department
rules.

y.-.

?"

Marcos
MANILA: ;President Ferdinard
Marcos' office, according to a
United Press report, announced
Saturday he was trying to arrange
a meeting with Malaysian officials"
concerning the recent dispute over, ~
Sabah, a, 28,000 'square "mile
territory on, the northern tip of
'B.ornt(o. The incident occurred:
after President Marcos signed into
law a bill granting the 'Phillipines'
supreme sovereignty over the area.

,President Marcos -arinounced
Sunday, after a year's silence. that
.thePhilipines were equipped with
aDS-miSSIle arsenaC",

&-

Stop "Lies"

PRAGUE: r A -copyrighted New
York Times Service story revealed
~n&y furt ilieDec~~m~
press, for the first time since the
restoration of censorship here, has
told the Soviet press to stop
spreading "lies" about the internal
situation and, about leading figures
in Czechoslovakia. In a letter
aim e d a t the M.osco w' s
Literaturna Gazeta, 'the
Czechoslavak press protested that
the Warsaw' Pact Press kept
insisting on changes in the
Czechoslovakian leadership even
though the Moscow agreement of -t
August 26 had "clearlyspoken of . <
non-interference in the internal
affairs of the Czechoslovak
.Socialist Repu blic. "

Student Insurance Cards

All students who applied for
benefits under the new
insurance plan offered by the
Student Health Service are
requested to pick up Cards of
certification in the SHS office
in Scioto Hall as soon as
possible.

,2~!R~G!'~S:
CLEANERS

NOV\l-CO'CATED AT THE
SIGN OFTHE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLfFTON AVE.
Nr. Calhoun Across f~om DuBois Book,

NEW PHONE: 751-42'00
J;:.r;

DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE- ,

25 YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS
At Corner of Cli fton and McMillan

~
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Grants Available ForS'tu'den'ts;'~:P~rKingChatlges;AnhQU"n~C~9;
S 'd . b' " ,',"', Hourly Rates'At'CCM Gqragetu y A road Program Begun .Acco.li1'panyin~.· the major Iots.' -Iwithout vstudent ·24 hour

. . ' changes I~_ traffic -patterns on oecal) o.n Saturdays.und.Sundays
campus. this fall will be' some when the, Bearcats or Bengals play
ad ditions in .campus parking home football games.
regulations, .Iisted by John D. .4) Woodside Place in a one-way
Sipes, University Director of street heading North: By the first
Parking and Staff Services. of .Novernber Calhoun Street will
Major changes to benoted are: be .one-way heading- West and
1) All parking violations tags McMillan one-way heading East.

carry a fine of $5.00. 5) Due to construction Lot No.
2) Hourly parking rates in the 3 has-been moved south on Scioto

CCM Garage are:
o - 1 Hour - 20 cents

1 - 1~ Hours - 30 cents
1~ -:2 Hours - 40 cents

Each additional hour 10 cents to a
maximum of $1.00. .
3) No student parking on

campus drives, or in University

Arrangements have been made in any of the 50 countries. The
in the Office. of the Vice Provost, purpose of the grants is. to
304 Physics, to provide increase mutual understanding
information on opportunities between the people of the U.S.
ava i1able to faculty and to and other countries.
students in the way of Candidates who wish to apply
Fellowships, Scholarships, and for an award must be U.S. Citizens
Grants-in-aid for post at the time of application, have a
baccalaureate and. post doctoral. bachelor's degree or its equivalent
study. - .before the beginning date of the
iite person in the ohice who is .gran! . and~ in some cases, be

primarily responsible and to proficient 10 the language o.f the
whom any questions should be host country. Sel~ctlons wIll~e
directed is Mrs. Shari Covitz. Her made on the pasis of academic
number is 475-4220. and/or professional record, the
The Institute of international feasibility of the applicant's

Education has officially opened proposed study .plan, language
its competition for 1969-70 pre .p.ar ~t ion and personal
United States Government and qualifications.
foreign graduate grants for For U.S,. G<;>vernment ~ants,
academic study or research preference IS given to candIda~es
abroad, and for professional 'who h~ve not had pnor
training in the creative and opportunity for extende~ study
performing arts or residence abroad, WIth the

. . _ exception of those who have
lIE a.n ~ u ally co nd ucts served in the armed forces. For

c o m p et i t io n s for U. . S. foreign grants, applicants who
Gover~ment ScholarshIps have had extensive 'previous
pro.vlded under the foreign experience-are at a
FUlbrI~ht-Hays Act as part of the disadvantage but are not
educational and cultural exchange disqualified. For all grants,
program of the U.S. Depart1l!ent preference is given to applicants
of Stat~, and fo! grants provided from 20 to 35 years old.
by.var~~us foreign .governments, Creative and performing artists,
universities, and private donors. will not be' required to have a
Under the~e programs, more than bachelor's degree but they must
9~O Amencan graduate students have four years of professional
willhave an opportunity to study study or equivalent experience.

Applicants in social work' must
have at least two years of
professional experience after the
Master of Social Work degree.
Ap p lrca nts in the field of
Medicine must have an M.D. at
, the time of application.

Two types of grants will be
available through .IIE under the
Fulbright-Hays Act: U.S.
Government Full Grants, and U.S.
Government Travel Grants.
\ A full award will provide a
grantee with tuition, maintenance
for one academic year in one
c 0 'u n try, r 0 u n d - t rip
transporation, heath and accident
insurance and incidental
allowance.
A limited number of travel

grants is available to supplement
maintenance' and tuition
scholarships granted to American
students by foreign' governments,
universities and private donors.
Students at UC can pick up

application forms and information
fro m the campus Fulbright
Advisor, Vice Provost Lipsich's
office (Mrs. Shari Baum Covitz,
304 Physics). The final deadline
for filing applications through the
Fulbright Advisor is November 1.
Persons in the Creative or
Performing Arts should submit
the supplementary material such
as tapes, films, and slides to that
office on or before Oct. 15, 1968.

Romer Opens 'Distinguished Lectures',
Professor Emeritus At Horvor d.U,

,KOREIN 'KARATE~TIleUltilllate I'D ,Self:Defense

of science degrees from Harvard,
AIll~rst, _p~!tII1.9\ltJ!L!3ll:ffalo.and
Lehigh universities. He served as
pre sid e n t 0 f the 16th.

'Alfred Romer
Dr. Alfred S. Romer, professor

emeritus of zoology at Harvard
University and former director of
Harvard's Museum of Comparative
- Zoology, will head UC's second
annual Distinguished Visiting
Lecturer series.
The former president and board

chairman of the American
Association for the Advancement
. of Science is slated for four free
public lectures in October at UC..
Romer is recognized as one of

the world's leading authorities on
the 500 million year history of
vertebrates.
General subject of Dr. Romer's

lectures will be "Major Advances
in Vertebrate Evolution." Each
lecture will beat 8 p.m. in Wilson
Memorial Hall.
Dr. Romer taught at the

University of Chicago before
joining Harvard's faculty in 1934.
By comparing fossil remains and
li ving representatives, he has
traced some of the long evolution'
of vertebrates. His research has
centered on the amphibians and
reptiles which flourished in the
Permian period of earth's history,
200-225 millionyears ago.'
Dr. Romer has won many

awards from scientific societies
and has received honorary doctor

Where Are You Going
Many are the paths to and
from our inner beings. Other
souls at other times may mark
the way. Gibran ~.•. Clever I'
. .. Tao . .. Frost ... '"
Thoreau ... ' Buckley
Rembrant ' .;. Pollack .•.
Pick up the trail at

Pages & Prints
. "The Renaiss'ance' Bookshop"

!!1tef..I1~!JQ!l!1Zoological C.9Il.&I"_e~s
in Washington in 1963. Such
meetings are held only every five
years.

!J

From September 30 through
October 3, vehicles can be
registered. on Lot No.1, directly
across from Scioto Hall from
10:00 AM until 4:00 PM. There is
'no charge' for registration
"Bearcat decals".

STUDENT HELP WA~NTED
SIDD·All CAFETERIA

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER

SEE MR. 'EVANS

475-4931 \

Westendor'f' Jewele'rs'
FRATERNITY.JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

•. Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMiUan 621,.1373

_U'N'IVE'R'S·ITY KARATE A1CAiD'E!MY~~ ,,' ~ ~~" :~ .

·:·:CLASS :HO'URS:'>·:,'· .

D~ny :~'o'a.~. '.:~ 'p.m.'" '
Women's Self Defense In'struction

- , .Friday 5-:'p.m. - 6:3;0 p.m, ';':.

1& • ~

• SELF CONFIDENCE
• PHYSICA~ FITNESS
• MENTAL -ALERTNESS
• COMPETITIQN
• HUMILITY ~ND RESPECT
• LEADERSHIP:

',' ~ll instruction. is conducted byquali J~e.d'black~belts' aTid' '. .
-superoised by Karate master An Kong Won" ~ixth,degree black belt. ;:,j ",,'

> All courses' are [or a' three month peri9d. . "~;. :

~ 2622 Vine ACropolis 1-4055

For. Information CALL 221.•4·365
or visit the' Academy, located at - .'

3130 J.fferSOlbA.¥e,nu~e."....,~~.,w",~_;,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,=-';_~-.,o:,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,~£·



Is registration worth standing in line for five hours? Is it
worth ten trips back and forth between an advisor's office,
McMicken Hall and the University Center? Is it worth getting
closed out of half of the classes you wanted to take this
quarter?
Apparently not, you say. But this quarterv.as every quarter,

thousands of UC students set out again to discover this fact
for themselves. Students massed in the Great Hall at the end
of seemingly. endless lines, waiting to be checked through
under the harsh and un forgiving eye of the packet checkers,
who make each student pay dearly intirne and. toil for .a I

mistake in the procedure.
It only makes sense that after one such bout with

University red-tape that the students would wise up, decide
'that the Registrar is right when he pleads to pre-register by .
mail. But . sometimes, .sense is not the most predominent
quality exhibited by college students.
As if from Missouri, many students say "show,me". Well,

here you are, T~ above unrctouched-photocould have been
taken on any registration day, any quarter; for the past three
years, and nothing would have changed. '
Despite the fact that pre-registration by mail would greatly

east 'the crush of students seeking their pink cards' the day>
before school begins, the Registrars office could ~iideavor to
make sorne routes of registration easier to ttansversi;""" '
Malf'pre-registration could be put in a much mote tenable

position by the addition of a clause that. would'permit a
student who has been closed outof a class' or.two, orwho
has had the times of some of his courses switched.ito correct
the flaw in his or .her schedule without the added agony of
fighting the registration lines: .
A partial registration system could be initiated by which a

time could be set aside for these students requiring one or.
two classes to fill out their schedules after a tentative
pre-registration schedule has been processed. .:
, Some sort of alternative operation such as this should, take
up' some of the slack in the registration procedure, and
should materially ease the problem.
This whole process" however, 'will take co-operation, a

commodity which both sides seen to dish out with something'
less than reckless abandon.
The Registrar's Office has been .seeking a method of easing

registration woes for some time, and students have been
complaining that they haven't found it for almost as long.
But if both sides get together, Who Knows?
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The _year '68 has so ·far hurled

upon us nine hectic months,
months that .have produced some
of the most trying moments in
American history.' Months that
has laid bare for all to see, some
of the major underlying causes for
the problems that besets this
society. With the presidential
campaign almost .at its zenith,
culminating in November with the
election of a new President, a
closer examination of the three
major candidates, their policies
and platforms, will prove it hard
to predict anything but more
trying moments in the months
ahead. It becomes ever more
apparent that the coming months,
if they are to bring tranquility to
the present domestic atmosphere,
a true effort must be made by all
Americans to confrorit .fully and
in a truly meaningful way the job
of eliminating the causes that
create fear and unrest in our
midst.

Irrelevant Rhetoric
Irrelevant rhetoric constitutes a

substantial part of the speeches
heard from those who have been
nomina ted as Presidential
candidates. One wonders why the
basic facts cannot be adherejd to;
we are forced to ask ourselves
why politicians, because of
political expediency, refuse to
a d mit to an d' face with
determination the problems which
in essence are the reasons for the
atmosphere, of Democratic
stagnation that is felt today.
We are besieged by irrelevant

re.htoric,that which 'is believed

Months Ahead ~

will bring out the votes. What the
politicians in essance are saying, is
that we can continually deviate
from the facts, because our
audience in' reality is unable to
distinguish fact from fiction.
Instead of calling 'for' -"Justice,"
which is the foundation of Law
and' Order, politicians today in
blind disregard for basic facts,
loudly shout "law and Order".
They fully forget that Justice is
supposedly the basic foundation
upon which the Democratic
principles of Western Civilization'
rest.
The people are hoodwinked into

believing. that the mere act of
hiding their heads, like an ostrich
.under the sand will eventually
remove from among them
problems which t9 a great extent
are caused by the blunders of the
same politicians. Richard Nixon's
main theme is "change"; however
we must have Nixon explain to us
what he did in the Eisenhower
years t hat is not in part
responsible for today's muddle.
By - the same token Hubert
Humphrey must be asked why'
today's young people' are so
restless and disillusioned with the
policies of these closing Johnson
years. These, in my opinion, are
questions t hat if answered
correctly would force 'the
ceasation of irrelevant rhetoric.

A Bitter Fact
It is Joday, painfully apparent

that the current trends in politics
are becoming more irrelevant to
the'; problems that beset our
world. We find politicians openly

Why Not Wallace
It is pathetic and shocking that

there are>so many. in our society,
that .are racially -prejudice, ultra
conservative, misinformed. and
'i lliterate. For these are the
Wallace supporters. A mania of
fear has swept many complacent
and middle.class societies resulting
ill more Wallace:admirers.
.George \Wallace .praises tne

police while' disregarding the
reasons and underlying causes of
crime, anarchy and riots. He
condemris the federal government
while .Iauding States' rights.
However, a close look at what he
says would convince anybody that
he would turn the country over to
the federal police force. He said
he could stop riots by "stiking
30,000 troops 30 feet apart and
giving each man a 10 foot bayonet
and a gun ... "and that we ought
to turn this country over to the /
police. for 2 or 3 years and
everything would be all right." He
- tries to convince people that he is
not a racist. He boasts that his
wife "got 40% of the Negro vote
statewide' and 87% of the
all-Negro ward in Selma, . .
."What he fails to addis that in
this 1966 election Mrs.' Wallace's
two opponents were just as
segregationistic as she was and
that in Selma the voting was on a
straight party ticket. A vote for
Mrs. Wallace was a vote for Wilson
Baker over Jim (Never) Clark.
Baker was a moderate. In the
primary, 94% of the Negros voted
against Mrs. Wallace.
Before looking at where Wallace

, st a nds on specific issues
investigate his past, record. The
U.S. Bureau ~of, Public Roads
charged "that his regime had
forced engineering firms to hire
friends of the administration if
'they Wanted to do business with
the state. One of these friends, the
bureau charged, was Robert
Shelton, head of the United Klans
of America." (Life Magazine) He
says that buses should not ship
children all over the city but some
of Alabarnas buses transport
Negro children past all white

s c h o 0 Is n ea .r. Neg r 0
neighborhoods. Some of Wallace's
suggestions are reminiscent of'
Hitler. He says he would outlaw
the Communist Party but he
seems to forget that the
Communist Party and the KKKare prices we pay for living in a
free society"
Let's look at where Wallace

stands on.
Vietnam: ".. . And we ought to

tell our alies, 'Yougotta help us
if you use our money and our
nuclear shield, and if you don't
help us, you will have to pay back
what you owe us, and we're gonna
cut off foreign aid to you," I
wonder how hewould make them
pay.
Anarchy: One of my favorite

quotes. "You heard that some of
those anarchists (usually he points
to Negros in the audience) laid
d own in front of President
Johnson's car when he was in
California. Well, if you elect me
President and any. group of
anarchists lie down in front of my
car, it'll be the last car they ever
lie in front of."
Race Question: "Education is

going to solve the race question
and nothing else, and that's what
we're doing in Alabama . .' .
Education is the solution to the
problems." "Negro education in
the South is a lot better; Southern
-Negros learn more." 1 think the
authors of the Kerner report
might disagree with Wallace on
education as the sole requirement
for overcoming the racial
problems. How can a Negro send
his son to college when he can't
even get a job? "I believe that in
Alabama, my state, a segregated
school system is in the best
interest of both races. 1 believe
that Californians should decide
for themselves what type 'of
school system they should have."
Thank God for endowing George
Wallace on Alabama. He is so wise
to believe that segregation here is
best! He must not be too familiar
with the sociological and
psychological reports coming out

willing to abdicate their
responsibility to mankind in
general. Rather than infuriate
their constituents, who in fact are
in the minority, they shun the
responsibility of making decisions
beneficial to the masses. The
current Presidential campaign 'Y

clearly demonstrates the fact that
candidates now, with little regard
.for the will of the masses, parrot,
the phrases accepted by the
minority. We find those who seek
pea c e and a w 0 rId of
understanding catogorized as
weak and unAmerican.

Dealing With Fantasy
On the scene appears still

another whose philosophy
boarders on insanity, George
Wallace forces one to believe this
is a Disneyland Society, but the
original Disney creation is . one :}
that was created -by a sane mind,
not one that believes 30,000
troops in Washington is the
answer to age-old wrongs. .
The months that lie ahead could

have offered some hope, yet those
who seek hope were forced to see
this hope sent down the' drain.
Probably. Eugene McCarthy,
Nelson Rockefeller and that
stalward of human understanding ~
Ro bert' Kennedy were too
relevant for their times. However,
let' us rest assured that the spirit
these men embodied, the
pr inciples they so forcefully
portrayed were in essance real,
devoid of all fantasy. They in
reality saw the need for a brave'
lind new world.

In:'6.8?
on segregated classes. Of course,
he probably feels all sociologists
are "pseudo-i-intellectuals.' -
Civil Rights: "I am not against

the policy of non-discrimination
and that's 'exactly what they
really - the 1964 Civil Rights
Law means to do, to discriminate
- I support non-discrimiriation,
but I am against the government,
in the. name of Civil Rights, trying
to control the property rights of '
the people, of trying to control
the seniority list .of labor unions, .
. . That is why 1 feel that the
so-called Civil Rights Act is not
in the interest of any citizen of
this country, regardless of their
race ... If 1 were President, 1
would advocate the repeal of the
law that gives some .~
pseudo s-intellectual the right to
cut off funds to a State upon his
whim andcaprice,"
About the Voting Rights Act of

1965. he said: "I would request its
repeal; 1 think it is one of the
most tragic, most discriminatory
pieces of legislation ever enacted."
"The Civil Rights Bill isn't a rights
bill at all, it" is a bill that takes
over every business in this country
and then penalizes and takes away
the peoples' tax funds because
they don't conform to the edicts
of some .. petty , autocratic
pseudo-untellectual. The Civil
Rights Bill is a bad bill . . . "I
guess Dick Gregory is not the only
comedian running for President.
But the sad part is that Wallace
doesn't realize he's a comic.
Violence: " ... I will tell you

this, there has been more violence
in one subway in New YorkCity
in one night than there has been
in the entire State of Alabama or ~
Mississippi in a year." I think the
KKK, would even disagree with
that asinine statement. "You
cannot even arrest a criminal in
New York or any place else I

without the Federal court system
turning him loose again." Another
universal statement!

::-
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Le,tters~:r 0 "The>Edito'r
U~IVERSITY,. OF

Why Must Students Suffer?
9. How did University College'

students end up in' the Great Hall
and why did Education College'
Students stand in line only to find
out their class cards were in
another building?
10. Why the overall chaos and

unorganized atmosphere in
a University that has spent millions
of dollars on a computer system?
Why couldn't the computers be
used more?
11. How do other universities of

equal or larger size do it? I have
had people tell me that Ohio State
University has it down to a
science.
12. Who devises the system

every quarter? If it is a
.committee, couldn't students be
included as we are the ones who
suffer the most from it?
There simply, must be a better
way of doing it. I can see no
improvement over last ('
registration. If it has constantly
gotten worse how much more
down hill can it go? The ultimate
loser is the student. He is the one
who gets closed out of classes he
needs. He has to stand in line. He
has to return to re-register even
though he prudently
pre-registered .. Now I ask you sir,
weren't you a student once?

Edward J. DeCamilla
A&S '70

Eclitor's Note: The following
letter, was sent to the News
Record by Edward De Camilla,
but was originally addressed, as a
'complaint to the University
Registrar, Mr. John Goering. An
NR editorial on page 4 explores to
a, further degree the problems
presented in this letter.

I would like to lodge a formal
protest with you regarding
registration. I would like to
present it in question form. The
questions will illustrate the areas
which I consider led to the great
mess. Anyone who stood in those
lines as I did, all day, know that
this was the worst yet to date.
Perhaps if you can answer these
questions we might avoid the
same fiasco next quarter. I am
sure I speak for many: students
although I can only count on' my
own experience to guide my
questions.
1. Why was it necessary to have

transfer students both on and off
campus register on the same day
as everyone else? Surely much
confusion could have been saved
if they had done it on another day
and advisors could spend more
than five minutes trying to work
out schedules with each student.

'."",

2 . Why were pre-registered
students required to corne back
just to change one course?

3. Why were graduate students
r e g i s t e r e d along with
undergraduates? Believe me, they
were upset.
4. What was the purpose of the

huge line in the Great Hall to go
and pick up, class cards? It seems
to add to the confusion. I merely
walked around the back entrance
thereby saving at least two hours.
5. What is the purpose of a

name card anyway?
6. Why do students have to fill

out three copies of their schedule
every quarter and the same
information to the Dean's office?
Where do those cardsgo anyway
and are they really necessary?
,7. The 'checkers were
impossible. There were no lines
and unbelievable mass confusion.
Couldn't the checking proceedure
be simplified?
8. Class card lines were long and

unorderly .,Why did one employee
'have to handle two lines (Western
Civilization and History) while
others only had one?

RENASCENCE-Hn. a rebirth;
revival" Woit't you come see
our stock'; of modern' and
classical titles and be born
again? '

PAGI:S & PRINTS

"TheRenaissance Bookshop"
2622 Vine Street

.•.. • ACropolis 1-4055

Free Parking Open 9.~

VE OLDE

"SHIPS'~

Excellent Food
ond Beveruges
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young

?

CINCJNNATI NEWS
I ' RECORD

Blow' Yourselfl;.Jp
TO, POSTER SIZE .

2 ft. x 3 ft. ( _
Send any Black and White or Color Photo from 2% x 2% to 16 x
20". We will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft. BLO-UP ... perfect POP
ART poster.

A$25
Value for $4.99

Sorry, No C.O.D. add 45c for postage & handling. Send Check or
Money Order to: HASTINGS PHOTO CO. P.O. BOX 607
FRE;EPORT, N. Y. 11520

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE r

IRentals - Sale~ - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes- Underwo~

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students Rates
-,216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

\~

IS-awaste of
time ...

Tuesdav,: Oc tobe r a ,;.1968

VI LLAGE VOICE,
Kenyon Review, Antioch R-eview,
Virginia' Quarterly Review, Partisan
Review, Sewanee Review, Drama
Survey, Vale Theatre, DaedalUS,
T ra nsatlantic . Review, Literary
Review, QUarterly Review of
Literature, Hudson Review, and
more.*
You really don't know what's going
on if you haven't been to

PAGES & PRINTS
"The Renaissance Bookshop" ,

2622 Vine Street
ACropolis 1-4055

Free parking 9-9
*Topless wonders

PART TIME
JOBS·

For BEARCATS

and

BEARKITTENS

3-11 shift, flexible days

Salary $22-$30 per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director

421-5323

unless you find a job that turns you on and
makes good use o'f your education. Inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything
they've learned in college-and strongly \desire
to grow personally and professionally.
Inland's future depends on the creativity and

productivity of its people. If you want a .really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the'
rewards, and responsibilities that go with it-
Inland wants to talk to you. v

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields formanagemen-t opportunities in
sales ... production ... research' .. ; engineering
. ; .'finance ... administration. ', .or you, name it.
Think it over. If you have high aspirations

anc a good record, take time to .find out about a
career with us. .
. 'For informationcsee us on campus.

'INLAND STEEL COMPANY

.~[l[
'.' :~

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc. Inland Steel Products Company Inland Steel Container Company

An equal opportunity employer
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- 'News media: " ... That's the
sort of reporting that leads me to
say that American people are sick
.and tired of columnists and T. V.
dudes who get on the national v
networks and try to ... instead of

. , reporting )he~news as it is and
most shame the devil, which is what

theyare supposed to do, try to
slant distort and malign and
brainwash us all. . . "Could
Wallace be hinting at Government
takeover of the networks ?"
"Foreign Policy: "I'd make them'

(European Countries) respect us
and I wouldn't pay any attention
to all the stuff about the emerging
nations of Africa, Asia, worrying
about what we'd do in this
country ... "
Debt: "Well what I meant was -

that the indebtedness that France'
owes us, for instance, should be
reactivated and placed on the
books and when she calls for $100
million in gold because of some .
dollars-she holds - we ought to
just take that $100 Million and
subtract it from what they owe us'
from World War r and World War
II." I think it is a little more
complicated than that. Private
enterprise, By George!
Prophecy: "Yes, sir. In my

judgment the people of the
South are going to wipe the smiles
off the Liberals faces in this
country and the South is going to
be the balance of power in the
President." '.
That's what Barry thought

Staff Chancges'ln,' 'Un. Center
",owner NewcAss"tDirector
New staff and changes in the
Tangeman •.University Center are
being announced by the Director,
Joan Cochran. Dick Towner, new
Associate Director, is shown
(right) talking i.to ...new key staff
members - Marion 'Haisley and
Norman Hill.
Mr. Towner, formerly Assistant

Dean of Men for Housing - then
.fraternities, will guide campus
scheduling and conference co-
ordination, as well as an expanded
operation. Mrs. Haisley, who has
served as Co-ordinator of
Campus Calendar, will also assist
Mr. Towner in new conference-
co cor di na tion services. Now
faculty and student conference
planners may work through one
office to schedule 'housing,
meeting facilities, etc.. Mr. Hill
serves as the first full time Night ...
Ma nag er to provide better
operational direction for night
and weekend .activities and
services.
New Tangeman Center services

include a daily 9:00 a.m. - 10:30
p.m, check cashing service and
con cession stand services at the
Information' Desk. Candy, sundry
items, cigars, pipe tobacco, cigars,
the New York Times and Wall
. Street .Journ~ilare now offered.
Magazines and newspapers will be

are you getting the
from your present'
wettinqsolution?
TRY

at our
_ expense and
FEEL TH E 01FFERENCE!

FREE SAMPLES
and brochure at

NO OBLIGATION
Send coupon below

r. Mi':WNLABORATOR'iE5:' i'Nc-:-'.
520 Bonner RoadI Wauconda, Illinois 60084 ·1
I NAME I
1. 1
I ADDRESS r
I CITY I1 - __ 1
L.STATE • ZIP, . J.~-~-------

Let's join forces.

Apart we're not much. Nothing, in
fact.

Together we're a team. Oneof the
greatest. The Aerospace Team.
World's largest science and engl-

neering organization ...
Enroll in the Air Force ROTCPro-

gram on 'campus. You may qualify
for financial assistance and flight
instruction while you're in school.

In fact, let's get together and talk
over grants-they could pay for your
tuition, books, and give you $50.00
a month.

When you graduate, you'll be an
officer ... you can combine doctor,
engineer, lawyer or B.A. degree with,
an exciting Space-Age career.

You'll know exactly where you're
. going.

Together, there's practically noth-
ing we can't do.

Evenfly.
.-.-------------..,I '. ..
I U.S. AIR FORCE ROTC (A.U.)

BLDG. 500 CARTOI)
I"MaxweIlAFB~'AJabama 3'6'112
l Interested in Flying 0 Yes 0 No

NAME: AGE:
PLEASE PRINT

COLLEGE:

MAJOR SUBJECTS:

CAREER INTERESTS:

HOME ADDRESS:

CITY: ..STATE ZIP
. RCP·89

From Left, Norman Hill, Marion Haisley, and Dick Tow~er.·
extended, according to Mr. Cerit er Board with petitions
Towner. . available at the Information Desk.
Tlie Gamero om bas been Petitions are due October 15th ...

expanded with four new bowling' The Boa r d, wit h
alleys. The old billiard area is faculty--student- staff-alumi
being re-developed with billiard rep res e n tat ion has a
tables to make way for a larger. predominance of student
snack and lounge' area. Students members. They meet. alternate
are welcome to submit decoration Thursdays ,at 5 :30 p.m. and
ideas. Wooden plank walls for det er mine all policies, fees,
initial engraving or a psychedelic' 'services, distribution of space and
decor have already been suggested advise operations and program in
by students, according to Miss the i mplerrientation of their
Cochran. Increased bowling prices res'pectiv;eresponsibilities.·
were also approved this summer
by the Center Board to meet Miss Cochran expressed high
growing labor-vrnaintenancecosts. hop~s fo~ the c0!lling
The price --$.45 a line or 3 for SesqU1centem~lal year.. WIth a
$1 :20 is st ill we'll below larger professional staff aided by a
commercial rates. strong. Center Board, they feel
Two student positions are -' they WIllbe ableto respond better y.

presently open on the Tangeman toe amp u s n ee d s .

~

::5J-..

paRamOUnT- PICTURes PResenTS·
a Dina De LaURenTllS PRODUCTion

7-'

~an~l"FOnoo
.a~l3a~~lla

JOHN rHllllP lAW,MA~LtlMA~ctA~
Davl£) []"GO
Hemml'rlt7§;io::"TornaUI ::~
ProducedDINO DE LAURENTIIS,OlrectedROGER VADIM ~~?~'~~'\R8Y"AN PU8L""'D8Yby by' 'BARBARELLA'c•..•.UD< f().m "Le 1erran Vague'

rr~~~PsoJi~ERN~"'i.~~U~::"'~;;~T;~~;~:.~~~:g~'o~~;r'~(~~:Marianne Productions SA
A Franco-Italian Co·Proquction· Dina De Laurentiis Cinematografica SpA
PanavisionoT echnicolor"A Paramount Picture ~:\i,'J:c\:'''', ~ 1:•... ··\1.

!\t!\~ i
SEE BARBARElLA,DO HER TH'ING STARTING "

WED., OCT. 16, GRAND THEATRE, IN CINCINNATI

AND SOON ATATHEATRE IN YOUR AREA!

-~.!!-
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Page Seven

Complaint, question,
,suggestion? Write BRIAN
ZAKEM'S DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Include name and
college' or university position. This
information will be withheld if
desired.
Q. "I read recenty (May, 1968) in '
the' sports section of the News
Record where a Lacrosse team is
being formed here next year. 1
think this is great since I'm a great
sports buff and will be more than
happy to watch games and learn
something about the sport. Soccer
is -an international sport and fast
growing as well as gaining
popularity in the U.S. now. My
question is how could a soccer
team be started here and what
would it take to get it going as the
Lacrosse team did? Thereare many
amateur teams in the area that
could be played. How about it? -
Mike Bucole '70. A&S,.
A. "Mr. George Smith, the
Athletic Director, informed me
that the Lacrosse 'Team is
organized on a club basis and will

I pay their expenses and be under
the supervision of the regular
student organization ; the' Athletic
Department is not involved in any
way. .
"At this time, the Athletic

Department does not have a set
plan for organizing a -soccer team.
The individuals interested in
soccer could organize on a club
basis and follow .the same
procedure as the Lacrosse club
plans to db." - Dr. William
Schwarberg, Associate Director of
Athletics.
DIRECT LINE Notes: All those
interested in forming a soccer club
contact Brian Zakem and he will
forward all interested persons to
an interested organizer. ~
Q. "While in the military service it .
was .cornmon practice for a
conscientious serviceman to check
his service recordr'once.a quarter
. or half, to verify its accuracy.

~ Perhaps from. force of havit, I
inquired at Old Commons and
requested to see.my college record
to determine its accuracy
completeness, I was' there upon•

UNIVERSITY·OF

informed' that this was - not
common practice, and' that: in
fact, a student must be
accompanied by a dean or advisor
when viewing. his college record.,
This' entailed a waiting period of
approximately one week and'
could only be accomplished at the
convenience of the assistant dean
on one particular day, My
question is, why can't a student
be permitted to view his college
record upon presentation of
proper . identification?" G. L
Wolf, T .C. '70
A. •• ... all 'records are kept
respecting the privacy of
individuals by responsible persons.
No one outside the faculty or
administrative staff has access to
any information without the
permission of the student.
"A student has the right to

in spect his official academic
record at any time. Letters of
reco mmendations and similar
evaluations .are prepared on a
confidential basis as well as
records maintained by such
professional services such as. the
Stu dent Hea It h Ser vi ce ,
.Counceling Center, etc." William
R. Nester, Dean ofSfudents
DIRECT LINE No t es: As
discussed between Mr. Brian
Zakemand Dean Nester, it was
agreed that Mr.. Wolf's delay in
seeing his records was uncalled
for. Anytime this happens to Mr.
Wolf or any other student,
immediately see Dean Nester. The
offending. staff person will be
corrected immediately, without
delay.
DIRECT LINE Notes: As a public
service to all junior A&S women,
the A&S Tribunal announces that
petitions are available, 'at the
University Center desk, for A&S
junior women to apply for.
membership. The A~S Tribunal is
the student governing council of
the College. of Arts and Sciences.
Last year;it proposed~1r limited
pass-Tail system that is now, in
use. Need' acum over 2.3. Also, an
A&S position is available on Dr.
Lipsich's Undergraduate Advisory
Council in addition to position for
the' A&S Correlation Committee.

$(;)ph:,q'ass:l1~ol.ds'.
Opening Mee~ing
\ The sophomore class will meet
this afternoori at one p.m. in
room 127' McMicken Hall. All
sophomores are urged to attend.
This meeting willbring the class
together to begin organizing the
Sophomore Class Mum Sale which
is held' annually on Homecoming
Day.
Positions are' also available on

the sophomore class committee
which works closely with the class
officers throughout the year"
organizing class events.
Petitions for these positions,

and the mum sale activities, may
be found at the University Genter
Desk, the hall desks of Calhoun,
Sawyer, Daniels, Memorial, and
Siddall.

Why Are
You A "
Poor Talker?

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple technique of
everyday conversation' which
can pay you real dividends in
social and business
advancement and works like
magic to give you poise,
se If -confidence and .greater
popularity.
According to this publisher,

.many people do not realize
how much the y r co u1d
influence' others simpy by
what they 'say and how they,
say it. Whether in business, at
social· functions, or even in
casual conversations with new
acquaintances. there are ways
to make a good. impression
every time you talk.
To .acquaint the readers of

this paper with the
ea's y-t o-f o llo w rules for
developing skill in .. everyday
conversation, the publishers
have printed full details of
their interesting self-training
method in a new booklet,
"Adventures in Conversation,"
which will be mailed free to
anyone who requests it. No
obligation. Send your name,
address, and zip code to:
Conversation, ,835 Diversey
Pkwy., Dept. 174-219,
Chicago, Ill. 60614. A postcard
will do.-

Direct Line

SUPER
BOWL-'
'SOCKS
winin a walk!
Super Bowl anklets thrive on
action because they're knit of
65% super=sott ()r1on<l acrylicl
35% Nylon. Keep their shape
and good looks through months of
wear andmachine washings.
Hi-Gard Heels and Toes (extra
Nylon reinforcement for longer
wear.) One size stretches to fit
10 to 13~In all the fashion
colors too! $2.00 pair. .

STEINBERGS CLOTHING INC.
4746 Montgomery Road
Nor wood , Ohio 45212

rue~day ,'OC~~be r' 8-;1968

ENGINEERS
A representative from the Jervis B. Webb Company will be on
Cam~us '

10-15-68

Graduating Students - Opportunities are excellent' for
those who desire a career in the Material Handling
Industry and are interested in diversification' of training·
in all product areas - from designing to wherever your
abilities carry you in ,this exciting industry.

STOP AND, TALK WITH HIM

A n equal opportunity Employer
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'Cats -Drop: ·Wi-Id .One ··To
Con't From Pg 1

Gipson moved the Cougars
almost single-handedly in seven
plays to the UC 25, where he
fumbled and Benny Rhoads
alertly recovered. The Houston
defense held, and the 'Cats had
to punt. From their own 48
Houston's potent backs moved
in 10 play-all on the ground-to
the tieing TD, with roundballer
Carlos Bell negotiating the final
five yards. ,
The remainder of the half was

a case of UC being unable to get
a break, and of Houston's rugged
defense repeatedly getting .the '
ball back for the offensive unit.
A fumble recovery at the UC 25
led to one Cougar score, and a
fumble-shaken loose as Cook
was being dropped by a savage
Houston .rush-gave the Cougars
possession, at the Bearcat 17.
Three plays later Bell muscled
his way 10 yards to put Houston
in front by a 35-21 count. AIt
interception by Paul Shires-the
first' of five UC aerials to be
picked ,off - gave the Cougars on
last chance to 'Score before
halftime, but they- were unable
to do anything with it. Shortly
before the 'half ended Gipson
left the game with a bruised hip,
but he had already done a full
night's work, and; as it turned
out, he wasn't missed at all in
the second half. '
As the second half got under

way, neither team could move
the ball. After an exchange of
possessions, UC took over on its
own 28. Cookwas forced to go
to the air, and four passes in a
row to glue-fingered Tom
Rossley moved the 'Cats deep

'Cats.Eye

disappeared., .
On the second play following

the kickoff Elmo Wright took a
pass from Bailey, and
outmanuevered and outran the ~
Bearcat secondary for a75 yard
touchdown; the kick made it
49-27 . Minutes later, after a
Houston interception and an
exchange of pun ts, UC took over
at its own 10. Cook attempted a
screen pass, but lineman Jerry
Drones picked it off at the 6
and lumbered in to make the
score 56-27. Following the
kickoff Cook was intercepted
again-the third pass in a row- and
Houston took over. Mike Barrett
hauled in an interception of his
own on the UC 39, and with
some nifty open-field running
returned it all the way to the
Houston 4. Seconds later Jesse
Taylor plunged over from the
one for his third touchdown of
the game. An attempt for a two
point conversion failed, and with
4:11 to go the score was 56-33.
At this point the roof-or

dome-fell in on the 'Cats. An
onside kick was recovered by the
Cougars on the UC 48. Five
,plays Ken Strong crashed in
from three yards out to make
the score 63-33. On the first
play from scrimmage after the
kickoff, Jim Ousley, in for Cook
at quarterback, had a pass
intercepted at the Houston 48.
This was the, fourth straight
Bearcat pass' to fall into enemy _
hands. Five plays and 52 yards yo'

later Mark Bugaj gathered ina
Rusty Clark pass for the tenth

" ,', /.. .' .' ,. -~-~-----"-', ".' "Cougar touchdown. As a final
GREG COOK, UC's passing wizard, who has set one record and tied another in the last three weeks, sets his insult, the snap on the PAT try

sights on a UC receiver in the 'Cats 17-14 win over Xavier. . went awry, but Clark scooped it
(NR Photo by John Sedgwick) up and went in for two points to

run the score up to 71-33. The
kickoff was Jumbled, and
Houston recovered, but the
clock mercifully ran out on
another Cougar drive. '

into' CQugar territory. On fourth
down Cook, taking to the air
once more, was collared at the
22, where Houston took over.
Quarterback Ken Bailey found
split end Elmo Wright with two
passes to the UC 14, and from
there the Cougar signal caller
took it in himself to make the

/ score 42-21. The 'Cats could go
nowhere after taking the kick,
and when Lou Cynkar, subbing,
for the injured Benny Rhoads,
was pressured into making a bad
punt, Houston took over only

26 yards from pay dirt. A
fact-mask penalty on first down
gave the Cougars a first and goal
on the 10, but the Cincy defense
threw up a wall and held on
downs. .
Neither team was able to get

anything going until five minutes
into a fourth quarter which was
to see forty-one more points
added into the "Dome's"
already overworked scoreboard .:
Forced to kick from his own 48,
Cynkar unloaded a punt which
Ho uston's Simpson couldn't
handle, and senior guard Mike

(ougars,
Gorton pounced on' the loose
ball to give UC possession on
Houston's 15 yard line. On the
next play Cook went back to
pass, and was forced to go even
farther back by a fierce rush. He
leaped and fired the ball into the
end zone, where Jim O'Brien
o u tj umped a / defender and
ca ught the TD pass. The
spectacular play put the 'Cats
back into contention even
though O'Brien's try for the
PAT was blocked. At this point,
with the Cougars in front 42-27,
all s e m blance of order

Focusing On

Who's Being Punished?
by· Richie Katz

Sports Editor

To UC football fans in Cincinnati the Bearcat-Houston contest last
Friday night was, the same as any other Bearcatgame played from'
home .•True, it was, played in the eighth wonder of the world, the
Astrodome, but the only fans enjoying this marvel were in Houston.
Cincinnati fans, as is the usual '.case, only had the privilege ,of

listening to the game on the radio; They were deprived of viewing the
contest billed as "the greatest challenge ever faced by a DC team" by ,
-coach Homer Rice. It's not the fault of the UC administration for not
arranging for the broadcasting in the, Cincinnati area because they
tried their best. Athletic Director George Smith "attempted to have
the game' Viewed in Cincinnati so that the Bearcat fans could see this
top game.

However, he was unable to do so because of certain rules relayed to
, him by the NCAA. The University of Houston had been put on
probation at the beginning of. the season, and NCAA officials decided
to "punish" Houston' by not permitting any games, in which they are
involved, to be televised. This game was to be televised in the
Cincinnati area for the Cincinnati fans only, not for the Houston
fans. If by chance there were a few cougar fans who had traveled to
Cincinnati to .see' the game on TV, they' may have been' a little
disappointed and one may term them as having been punished, but I
, doubt that this is the case. For the most part the only people who
would have watched the game would have been Bearcat fans.. .
, . This brings up the point; Who is really being punished for such
action by these archaic NCAA rules? The game was not to be
televised -nationally, but only locally. So I believe that the people
who were really "punished" are the Cincinnati fans. The people in
Houston saw their team play, while the people in the Queen City
were restricted to their radios. Such rulings as these often make
people wonder the rational behind their making. One factor that I
have not mentioned so far is the financial aspect which I am sure is
important. The University of Houston would more then likely have
received a certain share of the profits however, I am not ina position
to say the, amount or the percent which they would have received
from the broadcast. Despite these financial aspects I believe that the
Cincinnati football fans were slighted by an unjust ruling from the
NCAA committee.

* * * * *
The stands are swaying! That's the report that's being circulated

these days about the new stands added to the southeast corner of
Nippert Stadium to accommodate. the Cincinnati Bengals. This could
be a first in professional or college football. If you haven't tried the
swaying stands out yet you had better hurry up. The latest report is
that new braces are going to be added "if needed" and that the stands
are going to be .thoroughly checked out before the next Bengal's
game. That game is still two weeks away so you still have a chance. If
you are interested in seeing a game from the ninth wonder of the
world, "Nippert's Swaying Stands" you have an opportunity this
weekend when the Bearcats tangle with Tampa University. The stands
are. not going to be checked for that game so UC fans beware or
shou,~t~ say be ready for the ~.~ggestthrill of your life,.

~"(·::,,;:;U(, ~

Harriers Boost··Mark
Armour. "We're very happy that
the Freshmen have- contributed
very much to our Wins. Last week"
'they ran' one and twoand in this
last meet' they ran three" and
four.'" " ,
The top' UC runner, sophomore

Jim Slusser, did not' have a strong
week of practice because he was
hampered, bya bad leg. Despite
this he ran a fine race' in the meet
in Louisville.' Bailey and Ellis are
seniors while' Rogers and Archer
are freshmen.'

New Coaches Join Athletic Staff,
\ ".

IIrig Owens To Assist Football
l Four new coaches will join the coach. Brig Owens, a standout
University of. Cil1:ciJ;matiathletic 'Paul Armor, a 1966 graduate of q~aT!erba~~ for the University of
department~hls cornmg year.. Wittenburg comes .to UC after Cincinnati In the 1963 a~d 1964
John Morns has been appointed . '.' . '.,. __ ..., ..", seasonsand now a defensive back

head tennis coach and will also serving last year as head track and with the Washington Redskins has
'assist the ,basketball staff. Paul cross country coach at Cleveland been named a special assistant on
Armor has been named head track West Tech Hig~ School; . the Cincinnati coaching staff;
and cross country. coach. Gary He earned .hlS.mas~er s ~egree ill Now in his third year with the
Leibrock is the new head 196~ at CInCl~~atl while also Redskins, Owens was picked as
gymnastics coach, and Brig Owens holding the position of graduate NFL star of the week by· the
has been named a special assistant assistant coach of the track and Sporting News for his standout
of the Bearcats football staff. cross country squads. Armor defensive play ina 1966 game
A 1960 graduate of Duke, John' succeeds Gary Truce, head and against the Giants.

Morris has been in. coaching the . cross ?ountry coach for two years, A triple threat quarterback at
past eight years, the last four at who IS leaving to tak~ the. same UC, Owens directed the Bearcats
Greensboro Page HighSchool in post at the S~ate University of to an 8-2 season in 1964 and a 6-4
North Carolina .. Morris'. high New York ~t Bmg~amton. . mark in 1963. 'The 'Cats were
'school basketball teams 'had a Gary Leibrock IS a 1964 OhIO Missouri Valley Conference
58-30 overall record, He also State gra d ua t e and for~er champion and co-ehampion those
coached the Page tennis team to a Buckeye gymnastics team capt am. _ two years. .
,55-2 overall mark and produced He was coaching at Troy High' Owens won all Missouri Valley
two North state championship School since graduation. honors and honorable mention
teams. Leibrock succeeds Norman all-America during his collegiate
With Morris taking over the Schulte.vl.K' gymnastics coach the days, and was selected an

tennis team, Ray Dieringer, past . past four years, who has been honorary co-captain, of the '64
tennis coach, will be able to promoted to principal of squad.
devote himself full-time to his Sedamsville School by the All four appointments are
duties as assistant basketball Cincinnati Board of Education. ' effective immediately.

Cincinnati cross country runners
continued their winning' ways
with a fine double victory in a
triangular meet . last Saturday' in
Louisville, Kentucky. ,
Bearcat hurriers defeated the

University of Kentucky27-29 and
the University of Louisville 23-:~5.
Kentucky had previously been
undefea ted in cross-country
competition.
Five finishers for UC were Jim

Slusser (2) with a time of 22 :08,
Terry Bailey (4), Mike Rogers (8),
Gerry Archer (9) and Gene Ellis
(12). Two of the top three
Bearcat runners were missing from
action 'Saturday.
Coach Paul Armour was quite

elated with his victory. He stated,
however, that Freshman Dave
Udovic, the number one runner
from the. first meet, and' Chuck·
Roberts, senior, the numberthree
runner, had a pulled tendon and
both missed the action.
"The victory was very

satisfying," commented Coach

71~33
~

y

, Numerous records, both team
and individual, were setor, tied
in the game.' Greg .Cook's 49
passes and 22 completions were
both UC records; his passing
yardage of 352 eclipsed a mark
set in 1959 by Jack Lee. The 85
yard Cook to. Pate touchdown
was three yards longer than the
previous Bearcat record. Lost in
the deluge of numbers was the
fact that the 'Cats ran up 33
points against a very powerful
defensive unit. On the Cougar
side, Elmo Wright hauled in 8
'passes for 244 yards, Gipson
picked up, 131 yards in J 8
carries, Carlos Bell 125 in 22
tries, and quarterback Ken:
Bailey passed for 273 yards. The
combined totals showed 104
points scored, and a total
offensive production of 1074
yards (Cincy 378, Houston 696).

-5;.:

,~ ..

~
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CLASSIFIED ADS,
'li~,'., " ~~

call News Rtlcord office
or place in N.R.

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

10 cents a word

Fans Roar' • -. •

COLLEGE STUDENTS--,.EARNUP
TO $125.00 PER WEEK SELLING
PART TIME. Will guarantee $60.00
per week to, start. Permanent positions
available in ma najre ment after
graduation. Car, necessary. Call Mr.
Fangman. 961-5729. 9·5 p.m, -350 CC Honda -, Economical
transportation in excellent condition
Make offer 221-8321
:::i~~~~~!f::'r.'':i ••••

WANTED: Part time organist for
church activities. Play ,by ear and note.
281-0371

~ ~~~;'!oII ••• /lI!I. _

Waiters or Waitresses,over 21-days or'
nights Jefferson Restaurant -
961-1400

,

Tuesday ,Octobe r8 ,1968
For Sa'ie - Honda 50 CC Beautiful
white'r'r!otorcycle. Excellent condition
exrra : equipment includes, fUll
windshield, safety' bars . .:... twin wire
carrying baskets~- $125 562-2645 or
241-6840 or 221~6916

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
Picture Need A Frame?

Typewriter .Need
Cleaning or Repair?
Need A Book/Gift
For A Friend?

Get any and all with
individualized service at
PAGES & PRINTS

"The Renaissance Bookshop"
2622 Vine Street
ACropolis 1-4055

Free parking 9-9

SQUACK 'C PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

As 'Cats Score Against XU
OPENING THE SEASON WITH THE NATION'S HEAVIEST
GROUP DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND THERE WILL
BE 2 SHOWS

S.UN., OCT. 13- MU·,SICHAll
4 P.M. and 8 P.M.

It TICKETS ON SALE
NOW
~TUDENT UNION

$5.00 - $4.00 - $3.00..
DESK

or
COMMUNITY TICKET OFFICE 29 W. 4th St .

.,Tw~rlutur;liUY ~~npW~I
I··FOOTBALL' ,

I Place inU~~~~~~~~;~:nk~U~in' I.
. Oct- 12. -The estimate of total yardage gained by Cincinnati

I! 1 will be the tie breaker.· . 1
o Miami 0 .Marshall

D Cincinnati 0 Tampa "1 0Ohio State 0 Purdue 1
o Notre Dame 0 Northwestern

I 0 BO~ling Green 0 Toledo : :1
" 0 Indiana 0 Iowa ~

1
0 Mithi. gan 0 Michigan St. I'

" 0 Oklahoma 0 Texas

, 0 Tennessee 0 Georgia Tech.

I,0 Mississippi '0 Georgia 'I
. ...yards will be gained by (Cincinnati) .~ ,

. in the (Cincinnati-Tampa) game .
Limit·- 10 entries per person each week.I PRIZE: Sportcoat I

Entries Must Be in the "U" Shop by'I (Oct, 11, 1968) Friday 6:00 p.m, preceeding games.' I"
centest Open teAll Students

Name ----_--

I :~:~:s_s_.---~-----------I
1 I
I- \~ lIQ"t '']!t <!Jl1r . 'Im.:uU~4~~tty ~;fhoun St. .

1 Miami U. Bowwng-.Green U. ·1
Ohio State U. purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati Ohio U.
Tulane U. U. of Kentucky
West Va. U. Eastern ,Michigan U.

~

Eastern Ky. U. U. of Alabama ...,Lt
U. of Georgia

I; '0 "--- --- --- ---

~S;'PI,R'IT ' PICN IC THIS SATURD'AY
The amphitheatre behind Corbett

Auditorium .will be the scene d
. U C's ,1968 Spirit Picnic. Usually
held during Orientation Week,
the 'Picnic has been rescheduled to'
coincide with the first home
football game following the actual
beginning of school in order to
include the entire student body,
faculty, and administration. The
big event occurs this Saturday,
October 12, between 5:00 and
7:00 p.m., as the Bearcats return

once again to· Nippert Stadium to at the University Center desk for
face Tampa in the fourth game of - $1.25. These tickets will be on
a tremendously exciting UC sale all this week.
football season.

A .fried chicken, dinner will be
served . from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.
outside Siddall Hall and, the
festivitieswill begin at 5 :30 in the
amphitheater. Studenfs on the
meal plan will be admitted free
while other students and guests
are asked to purchase meal tickets

Surprise guest speakers from the
professional world are expected to
highlight the festivities, which will
also include the cheerleaders and
the men of Metro. The Picnic
promises to be a good time for all
and an excellent chance for
everyone to boost the Bearcats to
victory.

join the
fashion fraternity in
the.
charley
brown

U.
~:

If winter turns you off, let the
Charley Brown turn you on!
Outside, it's a great-Iookingoutershirt
in hearty, heavyweight wool with roomy
snap/ patch pockets. Inside, it's built
for comfort with a color-coordinated
lining of warm pile. All around, it's got
all the style a guy could want (and the
right price, too!). Make friends with
Charley Brown soon. In colorful
plaids, all sizes.
About $20.00

-w~~
Char les-Cincinna ti

University Shops--Dincinnatl
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ACHIEV'E SUCCESS -
through SCIENCE OF MIND
and MEDITArION'.

attend the

N~w Ployhouse In The P'Qrk:
Backqround For Cinn. CultureCLIFTON CHURCH'OF

RELIGIOUS SCIENCE
3352 Jefferson Ave.

Rev. David L. Downing, D. D.

Minister - Practitioner'

SUN. MORN.WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.

Consultation by Appointment For
further information and other activities
PHONE 281-0371 or 281-9000..

3-5 p.m.
-OPENHOUS'EF,OR .S.TUDENTS

Mt. Auburn. Presbyterian Church
103 Wm. Howard Taft Ave.

Free Refresh ments - New Friends
Campus Program
Everyone Welcome

1.Wow! What is it?

Python LTD.
Fully equipped.

2; What happened to your Viper
Mark IV?

I just couldn't identify
with that car.

4. Don't you think you ought to
hold onto 'a car more than a
month, Chet?

"-

When you see a great
buy coming your way,
you hc1V~to grab it.

3. That's what you said about
the Sidewinder Eight.

But a Python is some-
thing else. Four-on-the-
floor, six-barrel carb,
console tach ... and
what a steal!

5. That's what I did yesterday-
signed up for 'Living Insurance
from Equitable. At my age the
cost is low, and I get solid
protection now that will continue
to cover my family later when
I get married. Plus a nice
nest egg when I retire.

With the right set of
wheels, you'll go.a
long way. .

';For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
i' For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THEtEQ'UITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
All Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1968

In 1959, a college student
Gerald Covell, visualized a theatre
in Eden Park's 94-year-old
Victorian .shelterhouse. With the
cooperation of the Cincinnati
Park Board and newly formed
Board of Directors, Playhouse in
the Park was born October 1960
with' a production of
"Compulsion." During the next
two years 'under new
pro d uce rj d ir e ct o r, Michael
Alfreds, the abstract vision of a
professional theatre in Eden Park
became a reality.
The winter of 1962 produced a

crisis. Broken furnaces and an
original play which did not draw
audiences pointed to failure, but a
successful "Hamlet" brought a
new season and a new producer,
Brooks Jones.
During his six years as producer,

Mr. Jones has developed
Playhouse In The Park into one of
the finest resident companies in
America. Brooks Jones believes
the theatre should proffer a
balanced program, ranging from
Moliere to Beckett, revitalizing
the classical and experimenting
with the new.
Also in 1965, David Susskind

chose the Playhouse. to do the
first of a series of television shows
on Esso Repertory Theatre.
National attention was focused on
the Playhouse in 1966, with the
American . premiere of Henry
Livings' "Eh?", followed in 1967
by the initial production of "The
Cavern" by Jean Anouilh.
In 1967, a grant from the

Rockefeller Foundation brought
t he Playhouse company into
association with the University of
Cincinnati department of theatre
and the College-Conservatory of
Music, while audience demand for
more s eating an d bigger
productions grew and grew. The
Playhouse was ready for major
eXQ~nsiol},-__ .
The Playhouse has used the

..-~

The interior of the newPlayhouse, as seen through the fish-eye lens,
boasts a total of 672 seats and an extremely flexible stage area.

225-seat theatre to its full ,. T~~n~r' ~rea ~,_~_~~~tly
capacity. The 672-seat Robert S. sweeping arc cut oy a C!oss-aIsle.
Marx Theatre is the realization of The seats face three ~Ides of an
the demand for continued growth. 'trregularly-.shapedactmg platter
Financed through the gifts of upon WhICh the shows, are h
local citizens and industry, and pres.e~ted. O,:er~ead the
grants from local foundations, the" conflict~g geometric hnes of duct
building is the product of the ~ork, light grid an~ steel b~ams
imagination of Brooks Jones and Impress the VIewerWIth functional
th . uit of New York order.
e . mgen . y And this functional emphasis

architect Hugh Hard~. has been fully used in the short
Audiences enter the functional time the new playhouse has been

building across· a plaza dotted In operation. The opening
with a~rand()m patter of blue performance in the new structure,
airport landing lights, through "Camino 'Real"., by Tennessee
black and yellow doors into the Williams; boasted a cast of 60, and
lobby, interesting not because of made use of every IevelJn the ,
its decor, but because of the house. On the other hand, "Crime \ Y

functional architecture .which on Goat Island" made excellent'
creates a decorative touch. A use of the stage with only five
carpeted ceiling which matches characters.
strips laid on the floors, cuts a The present production under
swath toward the main entrance way at the playhouse is George
to the auditorium itself. The Bernard Shaw's "St. Joan." Special
lobby, walled with plain 'concrete student rates are avauable, and
blocks, is shattered into five there 'is also a limited supply of
distinct levels, which are tied general admission tickets. For
together visually with the impact further information contact the
of floor-i-to-i-ceilinz mirrors. Playhouse in the Park.

~

Now Central Trust Handi-Cheks not only have your
name and address printed on them, but a Bearcat, too.
And your white checkbook cover has a Bearcat on the
front. It's theU. C. way to pay bills. Get Bearcat Handi-
Cheks at the Central Parkway office, 3300 Central
Parkway; the Avondale office, 3110 Reading at Melish;
or your nearest neighborhood Central TrustBank.
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For the third consecutive year
Young Friends of the Arts will
present SOMETHING BETTER.
Young Friends of the Arts

believe-s that students want
something more than the typical
collegiate entertainment. YFA
offers SOMETHING BETTER,
AN EVENING OF THE ARTS.
The pr o gr-a m is, presented
, expressly, for' students. It is
plannedand promoted by college
students and even the price is'
college-FREK

On October 16, 1968 at 7:30
p.m. at Music Hall YFA' will
present an evening of the arts.
Every' •major professional arts

_organization will perform or
~display something representative
of its field. The best in music, art,
ballet, musical theatre, opera, and _
drama will be, presented for
student evaluation.

The program is designed to
introduce students to the visual
and performing arts of the Greater
Cincinnati area. By .presenting
professional, productions of. the
highest caliber Young Friends of

, t he Arts attempts to show
students how interesting and,
e xci t ~ng' the Cincinnati Arts
organizations are. If one attends
the Something Better event -he
,will be able to actually see the
various arts and to base his own
opinions on experience and not
preconceived ideas, which
generally have no basis in
experience.

Free tickets to' Something
Better are available at the
University Center Information
Desk. Also available at the desk

are Young Friends of the Arts
brochures and membership cards.

CCM"Announces
Coming Recitals
Cincinnati's La Salle Quartet,

just back from a, two-month tour
of South America, begins its 16th
season in residence at UC's
College-Conservatory of Music
with four concert, series to be
presented in Corbett at 8 :30 p.m.
on Tuesday evenings: October 15,
November 12, February 11, and
May 20.

* * * * *
Danny R. Zirpoli, graduate

student of Mme. Karin Dayas at,
the University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory, will give a
special piano recital on Thursday
evening, October 10, at 8:30 p.m.
in CCM's Recital Hall. He will
perform Bach's "Prelude and
Fugue in G Minor, W.T.C. Vol. I";
Brahm's "Sonata 'in C Major, Opus
1'.'; and Prokofiev's "Sonata No.
G in A Minor."

* * * * *William Leland, graduate
teaching assistant and candidate
for the Doctor of Musical Arts
degree in piano at the University
of Cincinnati College-Conserva-
tory, will give a doctoral recital on
Friday evening, October 11, at
8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
He is a' student of Mme. Olga
Conus. He will perform the world
premiere of "Penta-tholos," a
'work in five movements by Dr.
Scott Huston, member CCM's
composition faculty. s;

COlONIAL'LAUNDR'Y
NOW AT'TWO lOCATIONS
TO ~ETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
- (behind the high rise dorms) ,

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP
Phone 621-5060

Regular Hair Cuts
European Hazor Cutting, Fan Waving

Princeton, Ivy League

European Workmanship'

The new Playhouse in the Park, as seen from above, is both a
beautiful and a functional structure.

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to,6 p.m,
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.: '.

228 W. McMillan St.

YFA And "Something Better" at Hughes Corner
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

OFFICIAL STUDENT HEALTH INSURAN:CE PLAN

SPECIAl- NOTICE

All known full-time students were mailed the details for voluntary enrollment in the official Student
Health: Insurance.Plan in.July andAugust_Ahou~50%.,h(;lvt1,:returned.fh~ Option Cards. Many stud~-p...t.~,:,
have been unable to do so for a variety of reasons, apparently, such as vacations, work schedules, etc.

Every student is reminded that The University will not be paying, as in the past, those limited claims
which resulted from the expenses of medical carebeyond the range of the usual Student Health Center
outpatient service and infirmary care (such as x-ray costs, costs of laboratory tests performed at
hospitals, after-hours out-patient emergency service, etc.) ,

You are urged to review these materials carefully, and then participate in the Health Insurance Plan
which greatly supplements the services provided by the University Student Health Service.

The arrangements for the late enrollment in the Student Health Plan are as follows:

1. The ENROLLMENT DEADLINE has been extended through Friday,
October, 18. (Coverage would become effective 'on the date your
premium payment is received).

2. Your Participation in the program, or your request for the details, will
be promptly handled - - - provided that you sill in and (a) mail the
request form shown below or (b) personally enroll at the University.
Student Health Center.

if

. "
Film Society Flick, -----------------------------------------------

The Bank Dick, October 11
(Classical Films): Director,
Edward Cline, W.e. Fields, Una
Merkel. Egbert Souse, star
customer of the Black Pussy Cafe,
a ccidentally captures a bank
robber and is - rewarded with a
position as guard, where he
grumbles his way through
typically extravagant adventures.

Loves of a Blonde, October 13
(Ln t e rn atio na l Art Films):
Dire ct or, Milos Forman. A
Beautifully poignant film about
the various loves of an attractive
girl. A recent product of
Cze choslovakia's venture .into
freedom.

I
I
I
I
I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
.1.

TO: The McElroy-Minister Com_pany (Plan .Administrator)
50 East Broad Street
Columbus" Ohio 43215

Subj: .University of'.Cincinnati Student Health Insurance
Plan--School Year 1968-69

Irma la Douce, October 11
(Popular Films): Director, Billy
Wilder. Shirley MacLaine, Jack
Lemmon. Sweet Irma, of the
Parisian streets, comes under the
protection of an extraordinary
man who works out a plan that is
beneficial to her and exhausting
to him. , ,

I wish to participate. My check or money order is enclosed for:

------Single (one) Student @ $20.00
-------Student· and. Spouse @$40.00
------Stuoent, Spouse' and Children @ $.50.00

--,---Please forward the plan details.

Signature of Student- Cincinnati Mailing Address

------------------------------------------------ .

~ ••• ::.:. .•• I.,:.· • •
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Mr. Bruce Rotte

You r Coil eg e Ring Specia lis t
~,,~

wants to meet you at

THE, UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

~

~
t o he Ip you wit h . vou r se Iect ion 0 f

The Official '
University of Cincinnati

Ring

JUNIORS ,.MAY ORDER Al THE ·BEGI,NNING
~:.- ',1.' . . . - ~:~:,i.t{,:.~' ,j.' - •

-"'lAHRMANN :PHARMACY
HOURS: '.' . . ,169 W. -McMillan' St.

10 a ..rn , - 10 p.m. Daily -; r . , .' Phone:'861-'2121 "
10 a. m. - 2 p .m. - 6 p.m.

10 p. m. Sunday

OF .THE' ·THIRD' 'QUARTER

:1 ~

FR'EE DELIVERY

MOD
5 for21c'ERASERS'

Reg~ 10c Each

.300 .
Count

3ho'le
filler paper

Reg;98C

Only 49c

GIANT
Markers

Reg.69C '~

on'Y39c
~~~'-i:rl~~.u-.x-,,~~,h:it,,~ .••~1

Stationary,
Reg. $1.00

\-.t

Only 67¢

. Spotl'iters

Reg. 49¢ Each

3',$1·00for '

Gibson
Hair Brushes

Reg.$1.00

Only 69c
>o{J


